The need for low power, small form-factor, secondary storage devices in embedded systems has led to the widespread use of flash memory. Energy consumption due to processor and flash for such devices is critical to embedded system design. In this paper, we have proposed a quantitative account of energy consumption in both processor and flash due to overhead of filesystem related system calls. A macromodel for such energy consumption is derived using linear regression analysis. The results describing filesystem energy consumption have been obtained from Linux Kernel running Journaling Flash Filesystem 2 (JFFS2) and Extended 3 (Ext3) filesystems on StrongARM processor with flash as secondary storage device. Armed with such a macromodel, a designer can choose to partition filesystem, estimate the application energy consumption (processor and flash) due to filesystem during the early stage of system design.
INTRODUCTION
Power aware design of embedded systems has emerged as one of the key design issues. The design of embedded operating system can greatly affect the performance of the overall system both in terms of performance and energy consumption. Embedded operating systems, unlike conventional desktop operating systems have limited memory footPermission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. print and functionalities depending on the underlying architecture and application requirements. Though hard disk drives are the de-facto standard for secondary storage in conventional desktop systems, they do not fit in the realm of embedded systems. This has lead to the widespread use of a ROM, EEPROM or flash based devices as means of secondary storage. With the growth of embedded systems coupled with the need for having increasingly larger amounts of storage space, we are likely to see a significant growth in the storage capacity of flash based systems. One of the components in an operating system is the filesystem layer that interacts with flash memory through flash-driver. The flash-driver is responsible to initiate activities like flash read or flash write and deals with the secondary storage. Thus, an energy efficient design of filesystem for flash memory becomes imperative to reduce the energy consumption in such devices. A study on filesystem energy consumption would require an experimental setup that adds to the cost and time to market. The aim of this work is to devise a quantitative study of filesystems for flash based device and provide energy consumptions using quantitative macromodel.
RELATED WORK AND OUR APPROACH
A recent study of energy management of virtual memory for diskless devices has been carried out in [1] . This work concerns energy management for the main memory and does not consider secondary storage. An energy consumption simulation framework has been proposed in [5] . Flash-memory based filesystems were implemented in [2, 8] . The implementation in [8] is a flash based journaling filesystem called JFFS2 and has been in widespread use. However, energy characterization of such filesystem has not yet been studied. Macromodeling of operating system energy consumption has been proposed in [3, 4] where, a linear equation based model has been suggested to relate energy consumption in processor to low level system calls. Energy macromodel for various operating system related activities like context switch, signal handling have been developed to find a relation between various subsystems of an operating system to processor energy consumption. Our work is motivated by these studies and extends to investigate file systems which is an important component of today's flash based embedded systems. This work focuses on macromodeling filesystem energy consumption in terms of both energy consumed by the processor and the secondary storage, hence differs from [3] .
We introduce a macromodel that relates the processor and flash energy consumption as a function of system calls. To 33.5 our knowledge, this is a first step towards filesystem related energy characterization of flash based devices. Further, we have derived macromodels for two of the popular filesystems Ext3 and JFFS2 [9, 8] . An embedded systems developer can use the macromodel early in the design phase to 1. Choose between different filesystems. 2. Estimate the energy consumption of applications due to the filesystem activities. 3. Tune the file transfer activities to reduce the power consumption in a system. The macromodel can be used without actually having energy measurement setup. Also, splitting the energy consumption due to filesystem activity into processor and flash shall provide opportunity for an in-depth analysis and trade offs for the designer.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Our experimental setup consists of a LART board [6] based system with Intel StrongARM SA1100 processor and Linux 2.4.18 as the OS. A PCI based data acquisition system integrated with Lab-view serves as the power measurement system for the processor. In order to profile the energy consumption, GPIO signals are sent using a driver that is implemented as a /proc/trigger interface in the kernel. This signal serves to start and stop the energy measurements during filesystem activities. The processor energy consumption measured between the start and stop intervals (separated by the two triggers), is given by the following equation
The energy consumption of flash is calculated using traces taken from flash memory accesses. We added code to the existing flash driver that calculates the energy consumption depending on the mode and access time of the flash memory. A new kernel data structure consisting of linked list is introduced, that has per process flash read and flash write energy consumption information. The energy consumption per process is calculated using the following equation
The value of I mode is obtained from [7] depending on what kind of operation is being done (read/write/program/erase). The flash access duration, taccess is calculated using the timer function provided by the kernel. Whenever a process accesses flash, the energy consumption is automatically calculated by the kernel using Equation (2) . This data is logged in a /proc interface based on a per process energy consumption. There are two separate proc entries /proc/wtrace and /proc/rtrace that log the write and read energy consumption respectively. The overall procedure for profiling the flash energy consumption is given in Figure 1 . The Virtual Filesystem (VFS) layer converts the "generic" filesystem related system calls into filesystem "specific" calls and delegates it to the appropriate filesystem layer below it. The profiler layer on top of the flash driver profiles the write and read requests separately and outputs information on two different files in /proc (for read and write). The data is used for generating macromodel for flash energy consumption. The 4 MB of NOR flash on the LART board has three partitions for boot-loader (128 KB), Linux kernel (896 KB) and a 3MB partition for the filesystem under study to be profiled. The root partition is mounted by the kernel as a ramfs filesystem in the DRAM. The reason is that the root partition writes a 
MACROMODELING
A mathematical macromodel for the energy consumption analysis is developed as follows. Let Ecpu(x) = Energy consumption of CPU due to x bytes of data in a filesystem operation. Similarly, we have E f w (x) and E f r (x) as the write and read energy respectively. Since the energy consumption of the processor and the flash are directly proportional to the number of bytes that are written to or read from the file, we have the following linear relation between Energy and bytes:
Specifically, we will have three such equations corresponding to CPU, write and read operations. In order to solve the above equations, we need to establish the values of constants {(Ai, Bi)} using variable x. If we have a set of n values {(e0, x0), (e1, x1), (e2, x2), ..., (en, xn)} that relate the energy consumption ei to bytes xi, using standard results from regression analysis [10] , the relation can be expressed in the form of a general matrix relation
PROFILING FILESYSTEM ACTIVITIES
This section gives a description of the process adopted to profile filesystem activities. The following steps illustrate the methodology STEP 1 The macros are written such that they highlight the required filesystem activity.
STEP 2 In this step the macro is run and the energy consumption due to processor is obtained from the energy measurement setup. The energy consumption due to flash is obtained by reading the profiled data from the /proc/wtrace and /proc/rtrace interface. STEP 3 Steps 1-2 are repeated with 'n' different data sizes. The size of data is varied from 4 bytes to 64KB in increasing powers of two. This is done in order to ensure that a new block is created in the inode to store the large files. This size represents the variable x in Equation (3). After repeating this for 'n' different data sizes, we have a set of n values {(e0, x0), (e1, x1), (e2, x2), ..., (en, xn)} that relate energy consumption to bytes.
STEP 4
The values of processor and flash energy consumption is tabulated against varying values of x (from the previous step). Solving Equation (3), we get the values of Acpu, Bcpu, A f w , B f r , A f r , A f w for each filesystem operation of Step 1.
STEP 5 The error due to such a model is given by
Em = The measured energy using macromodel equations Ea = The actual energy from measurement or simulation
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We considered two filesystems in our case studies, Journaling Flash Filesystem (JFFS2) and Extensible Filesystem-3 (Ext3). JFFS2 is a log structured filesystem developed for flash based devices [8] . Extensible filesystem-3 (Ext3) is a journaling filesystem based on conventional EXT2 filesystem [9] . The reason for using Ext3 and JFFS2 was to study two filesystems that have the same design goals of having journal information available in the filesystem along with data and meta-data in order to improve availability and robustness. maps to kernel level system calls. The equations from the system call level can be used to develop a tool to profile energy consumption due to higher level filesystem operations. As can be seen from the tables, the energy consumption of flash due to JFFS2 filesystem is better than that of Ext3. JFFS2 works directly with flash chip driver to issue read/write requests of the required number of bytes. Ext3 on the other hand is a filesystem designed for block based device. It sees the flash as a block device and uses a translation layer called mtdblock, to issue the requests to the flash chip. Thus the read/write requests are made in multiples of block size. This implies that Ext3 has a poor performance on flash for small read/write requests. The energy consumption due to processor however is higher in case of JFFS2. This can be attributed to the fact that JFFS2 tries to compress data being written into flash during a write operation. While doing a read operation, it decompresses the data on fly. The macros used to generate the macromodel considered random data to create files, so that the compression is not optimal and the equations give a worst case bound on the energy consumption. Tables 4, 5 and 6 are used to validate the macromodel by profiling some of the frequently used benchmark programs. The profiled results were compared with the results from actual measurements to estimate the errors. The percentage error shows the accuracy of the macromodel based energy characterization of filesystem.
ANALYSIS OF MACROMODEL
The analysis of energy consumption due to processor is shown in Figure 2 . In order to analyse, we used a high level filesystem operation of creating a new file (This would use creat and write system calls) . Since JFFS2 compresses data that is to be written to the secondary storage, two cases are considered. The worst case performance is where data stored is inherently random so that the compression ratio is minimal. The second case is the average case. The following results for processor energy consumption can be summarized from Figure 2 . 1. JFFS2 is not suited for small file size (< 100 bytes) due to the fact that the overhead due to compression is of the order of file size itself. For small sizes Ext3 is better off by storing the data "as-is" without compression. The advantages due to compression are significant and visible as the file sizes increase. For large files, the overhead due to compression is insignificant compared to the actual data. 2. JFFS2 with worst case compression and Ext3 consume almost the same amount of processor energy for large file sizes. JFFS2 consumes slightly higher in this case because processor cycles are wasted in trying to compress data. However, this worst case upper bound is only for data that is so random that it cannot be compressed and hence not likely to occur frequently in normal filesystem activities.
The analysis for flash energy consumption for the same activity to create a new file is shown in Figure 3 . The following observations can be made from this figure.
1. Ext3 is expensive for small files (< 128K). This is due to the fact that the requests sent to the flash chip are in multiples of 128K. For small files, this would mean that 128K bytes of data is written, no matter what is the size of request (if it happens to be less than 128K). For large files, Ext3 is almost as good as JFFS2 with best case compression.
2. JFFS2 with worst case compression is always more expensive than Ext3 for file sizes > 1K and JFFS2 with average case. This is due to the extra overhead of keeping the compression information along with the file itself when the compression ratio is large. It is to be noted that some of the filesystem related system calls have a constant amount of energy consumption due to the fact that they change only metadata and not actual filesystem data.
CONCLUSIONS
The mathematical model describing energy consumption as a function of filesystem level system calls can be a powerful tool for system designer while choosing filesystem of choice from an energy consumption point of view. Such a tool is also useful to estimate the energy consumption due to filesystem for user applications. This could well fit into embedded system design methodology, wherein a designer is interested to estimate the energy consumption before the actual product is developed. It is possible to partition the flash chips based on apriori knowledge of per filesystem energy consumption. 
